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This year we welcome over 300 new members and
we want to say a massive thank you for joining our
society! We hope you can meet lots of new friends,
explore career opportunities and gain exposure to
incredible women and their stories. 

Our society exists to empower students and to push
beyond what they thought possible irrespective of
gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or any other
factor.

Purchase Free 
Membership

Follow our
 social media

Attend our events 
virtually
 or in-person

Meet lots of 
new people!!
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WILS members: we
need YOU

The Empower conference has
been a vision of the
committee since the society
was initially formed. It has
attracted over 300 students
in previous years. The
conference will aim to bring
together students and
speakers from all
backgrounds to discuss the
importance of diversity in
the workplace and to
motivate everyone to take
on leadership roles. It wants
to break down the invisible
barriers that prevent
equitable workplace
distributions and show that
anyone can be a leader. 

Sub-Committee
Roles Needed 

Head of Logstics 

Head of Sales

Corporate Relations
 Associate

Head of Hospitality

Head of Marketing 

 

Companies who will be a
t the conference:

EY
Deutsche Bank
Amazon
Clyde & Co
Reed Smith
Dentons
Charlton Morris
Mars Wrigley

AND MANY MORE

You can expect to spend approximately 3-5 hours a week as a team member as
well as fortnightly meetings (note these may vary between teams and how close
the conference is).

In general, we are more interested in your commitment and enthusiasm, and any
experience which shows that, than your more specific skills (which we can teach
you).

If you have any questions about any of the roles or the conference itself then
please don’t hesitate to send them to luuwomeninleadership@gmail.com.
Thank you for your interest and we look forward to hearing from you,
Leeds Women in Leadership Committee
 

We are looking for 5 members to
join our team and every member
will receive a certificate for their
records as well as free entry to
the conference and specific
training for their respective roles.

Empower Conference

APPLICATION FORM LINK:
https://forms.gle/twjoZ9gFNRt3rdur7

 CONFERENCE DATE: 8TH MARCH 2022
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Equality & 
Diversity

 

Written by Jaya
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WHAT THEY DO 

 

Hi WILS members! 
So, for this month’s newsletter, I’ve decided to share with all of you my
favourite page on LinkedIn called ‘The Female Lead’. They’re also on
Instagram, Facebook, and other social media (even Tiktok!) so feel free to
check them out! 

An educational charity launched in 2015. 

Created by loyalty and data entrepreneur,
Edwina Dunn. 

Dedicated to make women’s stories more
visible and provide positive role models for
future generations by celebrating women’s
achievement, endeavour, and diversity. 

WHO THEY ARE

Create books, films, and teaching
materials for donation to schools 

Deliver workshops directly to young
women about confidence, ambition, and
alternative role models 

Curate content including videos, news
articles and social media posts amplify
female voices, drive change, and
improve economic outcomes. 

Take their survey, The
Fulfilment Finder, that focuses
on 5 dimensions important to
women’s happiness; Self,
Society, Relationships, Money,
and Work 

Facebook: @thefemalelead                           Instagram/Twitter: @_the_female_lead 

LinkedIn/YouTube: The Female Lead         Website:  https://www.thefemalelead.com
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Arts &
Humanities
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A piece on Jo Arscott 

3 Top Tips from Jo:3 Top Tips from Jo:

 

Written by Coco

In 1990, Jo Arscott became the
first black female Creative
Director in the UK, thriving in a 
 male-dominated sector simply by
'being herself.' Her advertising
career has centred on 
 understanding the global
consumer's personal and political
challenges, as well as the 
 emotional and genuine brand
connections required to bridge
those gaps.  

"I'm all about culturally relevant
experiences that drive purchase,
loyalty – and ultimately, 
 improves lives.”  

Jo has worked with companies
such as Coca-Cola and Proctor &
Gamble to promote  diversity in
the UK, North America, Europe,
and the Middle East.  
She has also participated as a
D&AD Award judge and mentor,
speaking at UAL: Saint  Martins
College of Art, The American
University in Dubai, and The
University of Gloucester on
creative diversity issues.  

Boy George has been one of her
main influences because of his
outspokenness, unique  sense of
style, and refusal to conform into
'accepted' public groupings. 

1. For a successful
advertising career:

 Be yourself. Follow your instincts.
Understand  the politics. 

2. Authentic diversity

  Demonstrate genuine diversity in
your work. No more ‘colour 
 collages’ of people. 

3. Design is EVERYTHING 

Your phone, the roads, your dress
– it’s a never-ending  learning
experience
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STEM
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Female Scientist of the Month:

Written by Alya

Vera Rubin

Rubin was born in 1928. At school, her
teachers were not very encouraging. Her
high school physics teacher, she wrote,
“did not know how to include the few
young girls in the class, so he chose to
ignore us.” Still, Rubin knew she wanted
to go into astronomy. “I didn’t know a
single astronomer,” she said, “but I just
knew that was what I wanted to do.” 
She did know about at least one female
astronomer: Maria Mitchell, the first
female professional astronomer in the
United States. Looking to follow in her
footsteps, Rubin applied to Vassar. She
was accepted with a necessary
scholarship. Rubin said that when she
told the high school physics teacher
about it, he replied, “‘As long as you stay
away from science, you should be
okay.’” She graduated in three years as
the only astronomy major in her class. 

Vera Rubin (1928-2016) was an American astronomer who
pioneered work on galaxy rotation rates. She discovered the
discrepancy between predicted angular motion of galaxies and
the observed motion, by studying galactic rotation curves. This
phenomenon became known as the galaxy rotation problem,
which eventually was found to be the first-ever evidence of the
existence of dark matter.

Rubin continued to pursue a career in
astrophysics, receiving recognition for her
contributions in various ways. In 1993, she
received the National Medal of Science
from President Bill Clinton. In 1994 she
received the Dickson Prize in Science from
Carnegie-Mellon University and the Henry
Norris Russell Lectureship from the
American Astronomical Society. In 1996
she became the second woman to receive
the Gold Medal of the Royal Astronomical
Society in London (168 years after the first,
Caroline Herschel in 1828). 

Rubin made it a priority to listen to and
encourage students and up-and-coming
astronomers, and she was especially
interested in improving the chances for
women in science. Rubin’s daughter
followed Vera into the field of astronomy,
initially hooked by a lesson her mother
taught on black holes. Over several
decades, Judy collaborated on numerous
publications and attended meetings
around the world with her mother. 

Rubin died in 2016 at the age of 88. Her
name lives on in the AAS Vera Rubin Early
Career Prize, Vera Rubin Ridge on the
planet Mars, Asteroid 5726 Rubin and,
now, the Vera C. Rubin Observatory on
Cerro Pachón.

Scientific Legacy

Early Life 
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YOUR DECEMBER
INSPIRATION.
articles to motivate you this month 

The Gryphon:

Gal-dem:
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COMING SOON 

COMING SOON

OUR SHOP

OUR PODCAST
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Plans are up and running for a
WILS shop, please keep an eye
on our social media for further

information. 

Plans are up and running
for a WILS podcast,
please keep an eye on
our social media for
further information.

If you'd like to get
involved please drop us
an email at:

luuwomeninleadership@gmail.com
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Fun Stuff.
 

 

Student writing competition
Colate.org are running a student writing

competition where students must write a letter
to any living politician with the best letter

winning £1,000, second winning £500 and
third £250. 

 
Judging the competition is Lord Charles Moore

(ex-editor in chief of The Spectator and The
Telegraph), Phil Collins (ex chief speechwriter

for Tony Blair) and Olivia Utley (assistant
comment editor at The Telegraph).

Letters must be submitted
at collate.org/competition 
 submissions close at 4pm,
17 December. 

WOMENS 
EVENT SERIES: 

 

 

ADDITIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Women are more likely than men to
underestimate their own abilities. How can

you overcome your inner critic and gain
confidence? This session will provide key tips
on how to fight an impostor syndrome and

perform well in job interviews.
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SILENCING YOUR
 INNER CRITIC 

This webinar will be delivered by Amazonians from different
parts of the business, and will be hosted in English. The session
will finish with the opportunity to ask questions to our Amazon

panel.

http://colate.org/
http://collate.org/competition
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7481993426909638926


Women in Tax – 7th December – 4:30pm – 5:30pm 
Ask us everything you'd like to know about working in Tax, life as an
undergraduate or graduate at EY and our application process.

Sign up via the QR Code: 

In Person Networking Event 

We have an in person female networking event coming up in the new
year. Keep an eye on our website for details about this. Our events | EY
UK

At EY we have a variety of different networks employees can join. One of these networks is the
EY Women’s Network (EYWN). The EYWN is the largest of EY’s Diversity & Inclusiveness
networks with over 3200 members. Established over ten years ago, they are committed to
building a better working world by accelerating gender parity at EY and beyond. 

EYWN Objectives
• Empower women to build their careers at EY
• Build EY's brand and relationships
• Enhance EY's culture through gender diversity and inclusivity

EYWN 2022 priorities: 
• Be a disruptive voice on gender issues
• Champion inspirational women and role models
• Increase male engagement in gender issues
• Create a safe space for discussion and debate

EY employees can get involved with a variety of different activities through the EYWN such as training
and events focused on empowering women and gender parity, to volunteering opportunities in the
community. 

Upcoming Events

facebook.com/EYCareersUK 
instagram.com/EYUKCareers  -  EY UK Careers  (@eyukcareers)  
l inkedin.com/company/ernst&young  
Twitter  @EY_CareersUK -  EY Careers  UK (@EY_CareersUK) 
Youtube.com/EYUKCareers  -  EYUKCareers

 

FIND US
11
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Get to Know the EY Women’s Network 

Would like to receive more
information about EY
opportunities, upcoming EY events
and helpful links and information?
Please scan the QR code and sign
up to our mailing list: 

https://www.ey.com/en_uk/careers/students/events-and-contacts
http://facebook.com/EYCareersUK
http://facebook.com/EYCareersUK
http://instagram.com/EYUKCareers%20-%20EY%20UK%20Careers%20(@eyukcareers)
http://instagram.com/EYUKCareers%20-%20EY%20UK%20Careers%20(@eyukcareers)
http://linkedin.com/company/ernst&young
http://linkedin.com/company/ernst&young
http://youtube.com/EYUKCareers%20-%20EYUKCareers


ADDITIONAL OPPS.

Our programme gives you the skills to progress quickly which is why people who train with us being 7x more likely to be in senior leadership positions than other routes into
teaching. Of our 10,000+ alumni: 
93 are headteachers  
Over 2,000 in senior or middle leadership in a school  
Want to learn more about Teach First and our lifechanging programme? Join us for our final webinar this season.  
Click here to learn more and book your tree ticket → 
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Looking for a graduate role which will help you progress into leadership? 
Our two year fully funded and salaried graduate programme does just that, whilst also giving you the opportunity to
make an incredible impact on young people’s lives and have access to exclusive summer projects with our partner
organisations such as Accenture, PWC, Google and Deloitte.  
 
 

Got questions? Email your Teach First Recruiter Jazz at jnesbitt-larking@teachfirst.org.uk 

At the end of your two years, you will gain a PGDE (Postgraduate Diploma in Education and Leadership)
and have the transferrable skills that all employers are looking for. 

TEACH FIRST

 
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/609623710/

Clyde & Co has grown to become a leading global law
firm in our core sectors. With over 2,500 legal
professionals operating from over 50 offices and
associated offices across six continents, we offer a
comprehensive range of legal services and advice to
businesses operating at the heart of global trade and
commerce.

CLICK HERE FOR OUR
2021/22 
RECRUITMENT BROCHURE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We recruit on a rolling basis so encourage you to apply early if interested.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Global Corporate & Investment Banking Credit
Summer Analyst Program

Our GCIB Credit Summer Analyst Program is designed to offer candidates the opportunity to work
within our credit underwriting business, GCIB Credit.
 
The fundamental role of the GCIB Credit team is to assess a counterparty’s credit risk, which requires a
deep understanding of a company's industry, competitive position, strategy and financial performance.
 
Your responsibilities will vary depending on your placement; however during the program as a summer
analyst, you will predominantly focus on analyzing financial performance and operations/industry
dynamics while monitoring client credit conditions and evaluating renewals, expansions, and new
requests
Click here to apply now!

Frankfurt & London |
Global Corporate & Investment Banking Opportunities

 
If you’re interested in exploring our Global Corporate & Investment Banking opportunities in
Frankfurt or London then great news as our applications are still open for a short time!

 
 

lease click on the below links to view some of the exciting opportunities we have available:

EMEA | Frankfurt | Investment Banking | Full Time Analyst
Programme
 

EMEA | Frankfurt | Investment Banking | Off-Cycle Analyst
Programme
 

EMEA | Frankfurt | Investment Banking | Summer Analyst
Programme
 

EMEA | Frankfurt | Corporate Banking | Summer Analyst
Programme

 

EMEA | Frankfurt | Corporate Banking | Off-Cycle Analyst
Programme

 
EMEA | Frankfurt | Corporate Banking | Summer Analyst
Programme
 

EMEA | London | Investment Banking | Summer Analyst
Programme
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mailto:jnesbitt-larking@teachfirst.org.uk
mailto:jnesbitt-larking@teachfirst.org.uk
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/609623710/
https://campus.bankofamerica.com/careers/global-corporate-and-investment-banking-credit-summer-analyst-program.html
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7749-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Full-Time-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7749-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Full-Time-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7321-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Off-Cycle-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7321-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Off-Cycle-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7296-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Summer-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7296-EMEA-Frankfurt-Investment-Banking-Summer-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7295-EMEA-Frankfurt-Corporate-Banking-Summer-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7626-EMEA-Frankfurt-Corporate-Banking-Off-Cycle-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7295-EMEA-Frankfurt-Corporate-Banking-Summer-Analyst-Programme/en-GB
https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/brand-0/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/7303-EMEA-London-Investment-Banking-Summer-Analyst-Programme/en-GB

